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Abstract 

Problem & Purpose: Heart failure (HF) is an incurable chronic condition and a leading cause of 
hospitalizations and readmissions. Nurses and other healthcare professionals on a cardiac 
progressive care unit (CPCU) in a large academic center have provided patients with discharge 
education for managing HF, based on individual knowledge. However, inconsistent patient 
education can lead to poor self-care and increased readmission rates. The purpose of this project 
was to implement a standardized discharge protocol, based upon HF care guidelines, for all adult 
patients admitted to CPCU with a diagnosis of HF to improve the discharge process and reduce 
30-day hospital readmission rates.  
 
Methods: This quality improvement project was conducted over a 14-week period. The first 
three weeks were dedicated to educating staff nurses. A pre- and post-test was used to assess 
change in nurses’ knowledge of HF management. The standardized HF discharge protocol was 
implemented over 10 weeks. An audit tool measured weekly compliance. A system usability 
scale (SUS) was used to evaluate the ease of the use of the standardized HF discharge protocol.  
 
Results: Nurses’ knowledge significantly improved after education (pre-mean 76.5%, post-mean 
93.7%, p<0.001). All nurses administered the discharge protocol by week 6, and 100% of the 
patients received the discharge protocol by week 6. Readmission rates for department of 
cardiology three months prior to the intervention (July, August, and September 2019) were 
13.9%, 10.2%, and 13.1%, respectively. The readmission rate for October was 10.2%. The 
average SUS score was 86.7 (range 70-100), a grade “A” rating.  
 
Conclusion: Nurses’ knowledge improved significantly after education on HF and its 
management. The SUS score suggests that the standardized education protocol was easy to use 
and implement. Although it is too early to make any definitive conclusion, the readmission rate a 
month into implementation (October 2019) was 10.2%, lower than that of the previous month 
(September 2019) 13.1%. A standardized, evidence-based discharge process and HF patient 
education can positively impact HF self-management after discharge, thus improving quality of 
life and reducing hospital length of stay and 30-day readmission rates.   
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A Standardized Discharge Protocol for Heart Failure Patients to Reduce Hospital 

Readmissions 

Heart failure (HF) is a chronic condition defined as the heart’s inability to meet the 

body’s oxygen demand, leading to such symptoms as cough, dyspnea, fatigue, and edema 

(American Heart Association, 2015). According to the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC, 2016), HF affects more than 5.7 million people in the United States, and 

almost half of the people with HF die within five years of diagnosis. In addition, healthcare for 

HF costs approximately $30.7 billion annually (CDC, 2016). Furthermore, HF is one of the 

leading causes of hospitalizations and readmissions (Ziaein & Fonarow, 2016). Adequate 

discharge instructions can help to improve patient self-management and quality of life and 

reduce readmissions (Delaney et al., 2013). 

The cardiac progressive care unit (CPCU) at a large academic medical center lacked a 

standardized discharge protocol for patients admitted with a diagnosis of HF. Healthcare staff 

provided patients with discharge education that they believed was pertinent to managing HF 

post-discharge, which was often based on each individual’s own knowledge of HF. A 

conversation with the clinical site representative (CSR) revealed that a patient’s discharge 

instructions often lacked teaching materials on recommended components of HF discharge 

teaching, such as the diagnosis of HF, signs and symptoms of exacerbation, and appropriate 

follow-up parameters.  In addition, the CSR expressed concerns that not all patients were 

receiving consistent education about managing HF and its symptoms (M. Zimmer, personal 

communication, October 9, 2018). Inconsistent patient education can lead to poor self-care in 

patients and increased readmission rates (Cleland et al., 2011). The purpose of this project was to 

implement a standardized discharge protocol for all adult patients admitted to the CPCU with a 
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diagnosis of HF, based upon HF care guidelines to improve the discharge process and reduce 30-

day hospital readmission rates.  

Literature Review  

The focus of this literature review was on the use of standardized discharge protocols for 

patients admitted with a diagnosis of heart failure to improve their knowledge and self-care 

behaviors and reduce 30-day readmission rates. Patient education is an integral part of managing 

patients with heart failure. HF is a debilitating, chronic, and progressive clinical syndrome that 

requires a high level of patient knowledge and a comprehensive self-management approach to 

manage the condition adequately. In order to assess which elements should be included in the 

standardized HF discharge protocol, it was important to review the evidence available in the 

literature (See Table 1, Evidence Review Table). 

The Joint Commission (JC) requires hospitals to provide patients diagnosed with heart 

failure with discharge instructions that address six important topics for HF management:  diet, 

physical activity, weight monitoring, discharge medications, procedure to follow if symptoms 

worsen, and follow-up appointments (Regalbuto et al, 2014). Regalbuto et al. (2014) reported 

patients who understood the discharge teaching were less likely to be readmitted within 30 days 

(p=0.04). Grossman et al. (2014) also used the JC’s recommendation to include the six 

components necessary for HF management in their nurse education program and found a 

statistically significant difference in nurses’ pre-test (73.8%) and post-test (82) scores (p<0.001). 

Grossman et al. (2014) also reported that the readmission rate 3 months prior to implementation 

was 25.4%, which reduced to 9% 3 months after the education intervention. Though a systematic 

review and a randomized controlled trial (RCT) did not explicitly state the education components 

included in their discharge education but reported the discharge education was geared to improve 
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patients’ knowledge and self-care behaviors for better management of the disease, both studies 

reported reduction in readmission rates (Boyde et al, 2018; Boyde, et al., 2011). The systematic 

review conducted by Boyde et al. (2011) reported four studies had a significant decrease in 

readmission rates. The RCT conducted by Boyde et al. (2018) used a multimedia HF education 

as their intervention; they found that after one year, the number of patients readmitted from the 

intervention group was 24 compared to 44 for the control group (p=0.005).  Kommuri et al. 

(2012) conducted a RCT to implement a standard discharge process for HF patients, which 

included the following topics: the basic principles of HF, importance of sodium and fluid 

limitations, daily weight monitoring, medication compliance, measures to take if symptoms 

worsen, self-care behaviors, smoking cessation, and alcohol limitation. Kommuri et al. (2012) 

found that the patients who received the standard teaching sessions had significantly higher heart 

failure knowledge scores compared to those who received standard care (p=0.007). All of the 

studies reviewed consistently demonstrated lower readmission rates after standardizing the 

education process. Based on the evidence reviewed, the six components that were essential to 

include in the HF discharge protocol were diet, physical activity, weight monitoring, medication 

compliance, parameters to follow for worsening symptoms, and follow-up appointments.  

The targeted population in most of the studies (four out of the five) were patients with a 

diagnosis of HF, and in all four studies teaching was done with the patients themselves and did 

not include family members or caregivers (Boyde et al, 2018; Boyde et al., 2011; Kommuri et 

al., 2012; Regalbuto et al., 2014). In four of the five studies, a nurse provided the education 

(Boyde et al, 2018; Boyde et al., 2011; Kommuri et al., 2012; Regalbuto et al., 2014). Three 

studies (Boyde et al., 2011; Kommuri et al., 2012; Regalbuto et al., 2014) reported that the 

average age in years of patients in the studies was 70.6, 76, and 63, respectively. An important 
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finding discovered across studies was that most patients had an education level of high school or 

less (Boyde et al., 2018; Kommuri et al., 2012; Regalbuto et al., 2014). Based on the level of 

education of patients in the studies, as well as good patient education principles, HF discharge 

protocol education materials should be at a reading level of less than high school.  

The teaching methods varied and included one-on-one didactic sessions, simply reading 

the discharge instructions to the patients, playing a video, using television channel education, 

face-to-face one-on-one education sessions, and lastly, conducting small group education 

sessions (Boyde et al, 2018; Boyde et al., 2011; Kommuri et al., 2012; Regalbuto et al., 2014). 

The length of time spent for education ranged anywhere from 30 minutes to 150 minutes for 

most studies (Boyde et al., 2018; Boyde et al., 2011; Kommuri et al., 2012; Stern et al., 2014). 

Based on results and findings of the studies, it was surmised that the focus should be on the 

patient’s educational needs, regardless of the education method or length of time spent during the 

education session. 

Theoretical Framework  

The theoretical framework that helped guide the implementation of a formal discharge 

protocol for HF patients was the theory of planned behavior (TPB). The TPB is an extension of 

the theory of reasoned action (TRA), both of which are based on the principle that individuals 

make rational decisions based on information available to them (Montaño & Kasprzyk, 2015). 

The TRA/TPB states that behavior intention is the most imperative determinant of behavior 

(Montaño & Kasprzyk, 2015). The three determinants of behavior intention are attitudes toward 

behavior, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control (Montaño & Kasprzyk, 2015).  

Attitude is determined by an individual’s belief about the consequences of performing a 

behavior; therefore, if an individual believes that their behavior will result in a positive outcome, 
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then they are highly likely to have a positive attitude toward the behavior in question (Montaño 

& Kasprzyk, 2015). Similarly, individual’s normative beliefs influence their subjective norms 

(Montaño & Kasprzyk, 2015). Subjective norms derive from the social environment around the 

individual, and so they are based on the premise of whether or not the individual’s significant 

others will approve or disapprove of the behavior in question (Montaño & Kasprzyk, 2015). 

Consequently, if the individual perceives that their significant others would think it is appropriate 

to perform the behavior, the individual is more likely to hold positive subjective norms about that 

behavior (Montaño & Kasprzyk, 2015). Lastly, perceived behavioral control is influenced by 

control behavior, which accounts for the presence or absence of barriers and facilitators to 

behavior (Montaño & Kasprzyk, 2015). Therefore, the perceived behavior control increases if 

individuals feel that they have adequate resources and support.  

The TPB was applied to the process of implementing the discharge protocol for HF 

patients. Staff involved in the implementation phase reflected on their attitudes about having a 

formal discharge process for discharge education and whether it would bring about positive 

outcomes or not. Their subjective norms came from the thought process: Would the people 

important to me (colleagues, assistant manager, and manager) approve of providing patients with 

evidence-based discharge education? Lastly, the staff were provided with all the resources 

needed to carry out the discharge protocol, hence increasing their perceived control over the 

desired change in behavior. 

Methods 

The setting for this project was an inpatient cardiovascular medicine unit in a large, Mid-

Atlantic academic center. The population consisted of all patients admitted to the CPCU with an 

admitting diagnosis of HF. The tool used as the standardized HF discharge protocol was a newly 
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developed Heart Failure Patient Handbook developed by the members of the Patient Education 

Task Force from the Congestive Heart Failure (CHF) Pathway Committee. The project was 

conducted over a fourteen-week period. In the first three weeks of implementation, education via 

an online module on heart failure and its management was provided to the staff nurses. A power 

point presentation was created to educate the staff nurses using the content in the standardized 

heart failure discharge protocol for patients (Appendix A). The goal was to educate 80% of the 

nurses in the 3-week time span. A pre- and post-test was used to assess change in staff’s 

knowledge (Appendix B). A paired sample t-test was used to analyze the changes in pre and 

post-test scores.  

The implementation of the standardized heart failure discharge protocol took place over 

the next ten weeks. The procedure was as follows: each day, the patients being discharged with 

an admitting diagnosis of HF would receive the discharge protocol from their primary nurse. 

Each of the discharge protocol booklets included an audit form at the top for the nurse to 

complete. The purpose of the audit form was to track whether the patients received the discharge 

protocol or not (Appendix C). After administering the discharge protocol and completing the 

audit form, the nurses dropped the audit form in a locked box available on the unit.  

In order to assess compliance, a weekly audit was conducted to count the number of 

patients eligible to receive the discharge protocol versus the number who actually received it and 

the number of nurses eligible to administer the protocol versus the number who actually 

administered it (Appendix D). Run charts were used to monitor weekly compliance. The short-

term goal was that by the end of week 6, 80% of nurses would have administered the discharge 

protocol, and 80% of eligible HF patients would have received the discharge protocol. The long-
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term goal was that by the end of week 10, 100% of the nurses would have administered the 

discharge protocol and 100% of eligible HF patients would have received the discharge protocol. 

In the last week of the implementation phase, the System Usability Scale (SUS) was 

administered to the nurses to evaluate the ease of use of the standardized HF discharge protocol 

(Appendix E). A SUS score above 68 is considered above average. The breakdown of scores 

with their grade and adjective rating is as follows: <51 (F) awful, 51-67 (D) poor, 68 (C) okay, 

69-80.3 (B) good, and >80.3 (A) excellent. In addition, the nurses were asked to answer the 

question, “How likely are you to continue using the standardized heart failure discharge protocol 

using the Likert scale 1-10 (1 being least likely and 10 being most likely).”. The last long-term 

goal for this project was to reduce the 30-day readmission rates among discharged HF patients 

pre- and post-implementation of the discharge protocol. Re-admission rate data was obtained 

from the Quality Improvement Department.   

Results 

Structural and process practice changes were made for this quality improvement project. 

The structural change included the heart failure education material. In addition to including the 

basic definition of heart failure, the six recommended essential components of heart failure 

management (diet, physical activity, weight monitoring, medication compliance, parameters to 

follow for worsening symptoms, and follow-up appointments) were included in the teaching 

materials. The process change in this project was the standardized heart failure discharge 

process. All patients admitted to the CPCU with a diagnosis of HF received evidence-based, 

consistent and standardized form of HF discharge instructions. 

Compliance with training was high, as 100% of the nurses (n=51) completed the online 

education module. The pre- and post-test scores were analyzed using a paired sample t-test 
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(Refer to Table 2). There was a statistically significant difference (p<0.001) in the pre-test (M= 

76.5, SD=10.1) and post-test (M=93.7, SD=6.4) scores for the knowledge of heart failure and its 

management (see Figure 1). Both short and long-term goals were achieved in this project. The 

short-term goals achieved by week 6 were that 100% of the nurses administered the discharge 

protocol, and 100% of the patients received the discharge protocol. The long-term goals achieved 

by week 10 were that 100% of the nurses administered the discharge protocol, and 100% of the 

patients received the discharge protocol (see Figure 2).  

Another long-term goal for this project was to reduce 30-day readmission rates. The 

readmission rates for the Department of Cardiovascular Medicine (including CPCU and Cardiac 

Critical Care Unit) during three months prior to the intervention (July, August, and September 

2019) were 13.9%, 10.2%, and 13.1%, respectively. The readmission rate for the Department of 

Cardiovascular Medicine for the month of October was 10.2%. The scores of the SUS ranged 

from 70 to 100 with an average of 86.7, grade A rating, and an adjective rating of excellent. 

Approximately half of the nurses completed the SUS survey (26 out of 51). (See Figure 3 for 

results of the SUS). The Likert scale score for the likelihood of nurses to continue using the 

standardized discharge protocol ranged from 7-10 (see Figure 4 for the Likert scale scores).   

A few unintended consequences, barriers, facilitators, and costs were associated with this 

project. During the weekly audits, it was discovered that sometimes the nurses administered the 

discharge protocol to patients who did not have an admitting diagnosis of HF but had a history of 

HF. For example, a patient with a history of HF was admitted for implantation of a cardioverter 

defibrillator (ICD) and received the discharge protocol upon discharge. Even though the patient 

did not exhibit any signs or symptoms of HF exacerbation, the nurse opted to utilize the 

standardized discharge protocol for this patient. Similar cases were noted throughout the 
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implementation phase where multiple patients with a history of HF received the discharge 

protocol even if their admitting diagnosis was not HF. This was considered a positive unintended 

consequence, and those patients were not included in the data analysis since they did not meet 

the eligibility criteria to receive the intervention.  

Multiple facilitators helped in the implementation of this project. The CHF Pathway 

Committee was developing means to improve heart failure readmission rates and length of stays 

in the hospital. The committee implemented the CHF pathway for patients with heart failure, 

which consisted of a checklist for nurses to complete daily. Management and leadership on the 

unit constantly rounded to make sure nurses were compliant with completing the CHF pathway 

for patients. The co-implementation of a CHF pathway for heart failure patients and the 

standardized discharge protocol helped promote compliance. Other facilitators included posting 

reminders in the unit’s weekly letter, presence on the unit to answer staff’s questions, and email 

reminders. One of the barriers in this project was the length of the discharge protocol, which was 

24 pages. Another barrier was that the protocol was only in the English language; therefore, non-

English speakers were unable to benefit from the intervention. The only cost associated with this 

project was the printing of the patient heart failure handbooks used as the standardized discharge 

protocol.  

Discussion 

Heart failure is a chronic condition without a cure that affects millions of people and 

costs billions of dollars. Adequate and consistent patient education is essential to improving 

patients’ knowledge of heart failure, its management, self-care behaviors, quality of life, and 

reducing hospital readmission rates. The findings in this project are consistent with the findings 

from the literature where standardized education process is essential to improving knowledge, 
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self-care behaviors, and readmission rates. One of the findings from this project was a significant 

increase in the nurses’ knowledge of HF after the online education module, which was consistent 

with the finding from the literature. The nurses’ HF test scores improved significantly (pre-test 

mean score 76.5% and post-test mean score 93.7%). Sterne et al. (2014) conducted a 30-minute 

PowerPoint education session with the nurses to improve their knowledge of heart failure; they 

also found that nurses’ test scores improved after the education session (pre-test mean score 

73.8% and post-test mean score 82%). If nurses are educated and knowledgeable about a chronic 

condition, such as heart failure, they will be better prepared to educate their patients. Six weeks 

after the discharge protocol was implemented, 30-day readmissions rates on the unit were 

(10.2%), which was less compared to two of the three previous months (13.9%, 10.2%, and 

13.1%). Most of the studies from the literature also noted a statistically significant lower 

readmission rate from implementation of standardized education process (Boyde et al., 2011; 

Boyde et al., 2018; Kommuri et al., 2012; Regalbuto et al., 2014).  

One of the major strengths of this project was the support from management, leadership, 

and the CHF pathway committee. The nurses on the unit provided very positive feedback about 

the new discharge protocol and shared positive experiences from patient encounters. The nurses 

continued to utilize the protocol even after the implementation period was completed. The CHF 

pathway committee is working on expanding the implementation of the standardized discharge 

protocol to other units. The organization has officially started printing the heart failure patient 

handbooks at their own cost. The heart failure patient handbooks are available on the unit and 

utilized by nurses to administer to patients upon admission. One of the limitations of this project 

was that there was no control over to which unit patients with heart failure would be admitted. 

This creates a potential for eligible patients to not receive the intervention. The participants were 
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a convenience sample of nurses from one unit within an organization. Therefore, the findings 

from this project cannot be generalized to other settings or populations.      

Conclusions 

This quality improvement project aimed to improve patient outcomes and reduce hospital 

readmissions. As noted in results, the nurses’ knowledge improved significantly after an 

education session via online module. The SUS scores indicate that the standardized heart failure 

discharge protocol was easy to use and implement. Although it is too early to make any 

definitive conclusions, the readmission rate a month into implementation (October 2019) was 

10.2%, lower than that of the previous month (September 2019), 13.1%. 

The likely sustainability of this project can be noted as the organization has started to 

print the heart failure patient handbooks to be used for educating patients upon admission. The 

CHF Pathway Committee has been supportive of efforts to maintain compliance on the unit and 

wants to spread the implementation to other units and other affiliated organizations within the 

system.  

A standardized discharge process and patient education can improve patient self-

management of HF, thus improving quality of life and reducing 30-day readmission rates. Future 

QI projects on this unit should look at the effectiveness of the education and consider utilizing 

the teach back method. The unit and department should also continue to track HF readmission 

rates and consider additional evidence-based methods to decrease the readmission rates. 
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Table 1 

Evidence Review Table: Level and rating of evidence for heart failure discharge education.   

Author, year Study objective/ 
intervention or 
exposures 
compared 

Design Sample (N) Outcomes studied (how 
measured) 

Results *Level 
and 
Quality 
Rating 

Regalbuto, 
Maurer, 
Chapel, 
Mendez, & 
Shaffer (2014) 

To study the 
association of 
patients’ 
understanding of 
Joint Commission 
approved HF† 
discharge 
instructions on 30-
day hospital 
readmissions.   

Discharge 
instructions 
addressed the 6 
areas required by 
Joint Commission 
(diet, exercise, 
weight monitoring, 
worsening 
symptoms, 
medications, and 
follow-up 
appointments).  

Prospective cohort 
study 

 

145 The total scores (ranging from 
0-6) were used to measure the 
patient’s understanding of the 
discharge instructions.  

The 30-day readmission was 
measured by evaluating 
patient’s electronic medical 
records for 30-day 
readmission, and a telephone 
call was made to the patient 
after 30 days to determine any 
recurrent hospitalizations.  

Patients with complete 
comprehension of their discharge 
instructions were significantly less 
likely to be readmitted within 30 
days than those with non-perfect 
understanding (P= .044).  

  

 

 

IV B 
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Author, year Study objective/ 
intervention or 
exposures 
compared 

Design Sample (N) Outcomes studied (how 
measured) 

Results *Level 
and 
Quality 
Rating 

Sterne, 
Grossman, 
Migliardi, & 
Swallow, 
(2014) 

To assess nurses’ 
knowledge of HF by 
determining if test 
scores increased 
after participation in 
an educational 
program on HF and 
by evaluating the 
30-day readmission 
rate for patients with 
HF before and after 
the educational 
program.  

Single group pretest 
posttest quasi- 
experimental 

45 The pretest scores were 
subtracted from the posttest 
scores to obtain a difference 
and conduct bivariate testing. 

A multivariate analysis was 
used to examine if the changes 
in the pretest and posttest 
scores were statistically 
significant.   

There was a statistically significant 
difference (P<0.001), in nurses’ test 
scores after attendance at the 
educational program. The mean 
pretest score was 73.8% and 
posttest score was 82%.  

The 30-day readmission rate for 
patients with HF 3 months prior to 
the HF educational program was 
25.4% and for 3 months after the 
educational intervention, it was 9%. 

 

IV B 

Boyde, Turner, 
Thompson, & 
Stewart, 
(2011) 

To evaluate the 
effectiveness of 
educational 
interventions that 
have been 
implemented for HF 
patients.  

A few methods of 
education 
interventions were 
used (one-on-one 
patient education 

Systematic review of 
randomized 
controlled trials 
(RCT) 

2686 Multiple outcomes were 
measured (patient’s 
knowledge, self-care behavior 
and readmission rates).  

Knowledge was measured 
using a variety of 
questionnaires, and self-care 
behavior was measured using 
tools (one example is the 
European HF Self-care 
Behavior Scale). 

Four studies reported a significant 
decrease in their readmissions. 

Fifteen studies showed statistically 
significant effect from education 
intervention on at least one 
outcomes measure.  

I B 
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Author, year Study objective/ 
intervention or 
exposures 
compared 

Design Sample (N) Outcomes studied (how 
measured) 

Results *Level 
and 
Quality 
Rating 

session, and small 
group education 
sessions with 2-4 
patients). 

Boyde, Peters, 
New, Hwang, 
Ha, & 
Korczyk, 
(2018) 

To determine the 
effectiveness of a 
multimedia 
education 
intervention for HF 
patients in reducing 
hospital 
readmissions.  

Randomized 
controlled trial  

200 The t-test was used to evaluate 
the knowledge scores of the 
participants.  

The Pearson’s chi-squared test 
with calculation of odds ratio 
and relative risk was used to 
calculate all cause unplanned 
and HF readmission to the 
hospital.  

After one year, the number of 
patients readmitted to the hospital 
for the intervention group was 24 
and 44 from the control group 
(P=0.005). The risk of readmission 
was reduced by 30% following the 
multimedia education intervention.  

II B 

Kommuri, 
Johnson, & 
Koelling, 
(2012) 

To evaluate the 
performance of 
patient’s HF disease 
specific knowledge 
after implementation 
of discharge 
education.  

Randomized 
controlled trial  

227 The HF knowledge 
questionnaire scores were 
compared using Mann-
Whitney U test.  

Patients that received the nurse 
discharge education intervention 
demonstrated significantly higher 
scores compared to those that 
received standard discharge process 
(P=0.007). HF nurse education at 
time of discharge improves 
knowledge and reduced risk for 
readmissions.   

II B 
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*Notes Evidence ratings were assigned using the Rating System for Hierarchy of Evidence from Melnyk, B. M. & Fineout-Overholt, E. (2014). Evidence-based 
practice in nursing & healthcare: A guide to best practice (3rd ed.). New York: Lippincott, Williams & Wilkins. 
Quality ratings were assigned using the Rating Scale for Quality of Evidence from Newhouse, R.P. (2006). Examining the support for evidence-based nursing 
practice. Journal of Nursing Administration, 36(7-8), 337-40. 
† HF= heart failure. 
Rating System for Hierarchy of Evidence 

Level of the Evidence Type of the Evidence   

 I (1) Evidence from systematic review, meta-analysis of randomized controlled trails (RCTs), or practice-guidelines based on 
systematic review of RCTs.  

II (2)   Evidence obtained from well-designed RCT  

III (3)   Evidence obtained from well-designed controlled trials without randomization 

IV (4)   Evidence from well-designed case-control and cohort studies  

V (5)   Evidence from systematic reviews of descriptive and qualitative studies  

VI (6)   Evidence from a single descriptive or qualitative study  

VII (7)   Evidence from the opinion of authorities and/or reports of expert committees 

 

Melnyk, B. M. & Fineout-Overholt, E. (2014). Evidence-based practice in nursing & healthcare: A guide to best practice (3rd ed.).  
 New York: Lippincott, Williams & Wilkins. 

 

Rating Scale for Quality of Evidence  

A:  High – consistent results with sufficient sample, adequate control, and definitive conclusions; consistent recommendations based on extensive 
literature review that includes thoughtful reference to scientific literature 
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B:  Good – reasonably consistent results; sufficient sample, some control, with fairly definitive conclusions; reasonably consistent 
recommendations based on fairly comprehensive literature review that includes some reference to scientific evidence 

C:  Low/major flaw – Little evidence with inconsistent results; insufficient sample size; conclusions cannot be drawn 

 

Newhouse, R.P. (2006). Examining the support for evidence-based nursing practice. Journal of Nursing Administration, 36(7-8), 337- 
 40. 
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Table 2 

T-test for Pre-test and Post-test Comparison: Paired Two Sample for Means (N=51) 

   
  Pre-test Score Post-test Score 

Mean 76.45 93.73 
Variance 101.01 40.80 
Observations 51.00 51.00 
Pearson Correlation 0.51  
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0.00  
df 50.00  
t Stat -14.14  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.00  
t Critical one-tail 1.68  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.00  
t Critical two-tail 2.01   
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Figure 1 

Heart Failure and Its Management: Pre- and Post-Test Score Means 

 

Note: The figure presents the scores from the pre-test and post-test after an education session. The pre-test mean 
score was 76.5%, and the post-test mean score was 93.7%. 
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Figure 2 

Comparison of Number of Patients Eligible to Receive HF Discharge Protocol Vs. Number Who Actually Received 

 

Note: As seen in this figure, the orange bar represents the total number of patients that were eligible to receive the 
intervention, and the blue represents the number of patients that actually received the intervention.  
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Figure 3 

Results of the System Usability Scale (SUS)  

 

Note: This figure shows the results of the SUS survey. As depicted above, the survey findings revealed a rating of 
good or excellent corresponding to a letter grade of “A” and “B”.  
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Figure 4 

How likely are you to continue using the HF discharge protocol? 

 

Note: This figure presents the likelihood of nurses to continue using the HF discharge protocol. As seen above, 
most nurses rated their likelihood as 7 or above.  
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Appendix A 
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WEAK 

Systolic Heart Failure OR 

Heart Failure with Reduced 

Ejection Fraction 

(HFrEF, like “Hef-Ref”) 

The heart muscle is weak. Weak 

hearts have trouble pumping as 

much blood as your body needs. 

Weak hearts have an EF of 40% 

or less. 

STIFF 

Diastolic Heart Failure OR 

Heart Failure with Preserved 

Ejection Fraction 

(HFpEF, like “Hef-Pef”) 

The heart is stiff. Stiff hearts have 

trouble filling with blood between 

heartbeats. 

Stiff hearts have a normal EF. 
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CHECK YOUR ZONE EVERYDAY! 
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WARNING! 

Dial 911 now! 

CAUTION! 

Call Now: 

Keep up the good 

work! 
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E/B3@�>7::A�/@3�4C@=A3;723��"/A7FI���B=@A3;723�
��3;/23FI���=@�0C;3B/<723���C;3FI����A9�G=C@�
63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�E6716�;32717<3�7A�G=C@�E/B3@� >7::��

O .=C@�E/B3@�>7::�1=<B@=:A�6=E�;C16�4:C72�G=C�6/D3�7<�
G=C@�0=2G��*63�E/B3@�>7::�E7::�;/93�G=C�C@7</B3�=@�>33��
*67A�E7::�63:>�53B�@72�=4�3FB@/�A/:B�/<2�E/B3@��

O .=C�/<2�G=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�;756B�16/<53�6=E�;C16�G=C�B/93�4@=;�=<3�2/G�B=�B63�<3FB�B=�63:>�933>�G=C@�
0=2G�7<�0/:/<13�/<2�933>�G=C�=CB�=4�B@=C0:3��

�

#�����*�%$)��%(���-��!����(*����@����
�4�G=C@�63/@B�7A�E3/9��A=;3�=4�B63�;=AB�7;>=@B/<B�
;3271/B7=<A�4=@�63:>7<5�G=C�:7D3�:=<53@��433:�03BB3@��
/<2�AB/G�=CB�=4�B63�6=A>7B/:�/@3��

�

�
�F/;>:3A���</:/>@7:��:7A7<=>@7:��1/<23A/@B/<��:=A/@B/<��
=@�A/1C0/B@7:	D/:A/@B/<���<B@3AB=I��

#G����7	�(�	�($��7A��
�

�

�
�

�

�
�F/;>:3A���7A=>@=:=:��1/@D327:=:��;3B=>@=:=:�AC117</B3�

#G�03B/�0:=193@A�7A��

.=C@�>@=D723@�;756B�/22�=B63@�;32717<3A��*63G�/@3��
�

�
O #/G�;/93�G=C�433:�03BB3@�

O !33>A�G=C�=CB�=4�B63�6=A>7B/:�
�

O #/G�;/93�G=C�433:�03BB3@�

O !33>A�G=C�=CB�=4�B63�6=A>7B/:�

O #/93A�G=C�:7D3�:=<53@�
�

O #/93A�G=C�433:�03BB3@�

O !33>A�G=C�=CB�=4�B63�6=A>7B/:�
�

�

�

�F/;>:3A��)>7@=<=:/1B=<3��3>:3@3<=<3�

#G�/:2=AB3@=<3�/<B/5=<7AB�7A��
�

�

�

ACEi, ARB, or ARNI 

Beta Blockers 

Digoxin 

Hydralazine/Isosorbide Dinitrate (Bidil®) 

*In select patients 

Ivabradine (Corlanor®) 

Aldosterone Antagonists 

MY DIURETIC IS: 
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MEDICATIONS FOR A STIFF HEART (HFpEF) 

#3271/B7=<A�4=@�/�AB744�63/@B�23>3<2�=<�G=C@�=B63@�63/:B6�
>@=0:3;A��*63@3�/@3�A=;3�;3271/B7=<A�B6/B�1/<�;/93�G=C�433:�
03BB3@�/<2	=@�933>�G=C�=CB�=4�B63�6=A>7B/:��*@3/B7<5�6756�0:==2�
>@3AAC@3�7A�D3@G�7;>=@B/<B���4�G=C�6/D3�AE3::7<5�=@�A6=@B<3AA�=4�
0@3/B6��G=C�;756B�03�/A932�B=�B/93�/�E/B3@�>7::��*/:9�B=�G=C@�
63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�74�G=C�6/D3�B63A3�AG;>B=;A��

�

MEDICINES YOU SHOULD NOT TAKE 

)=;3�;32717<3A�1/<�;/93�G=C@�63/@B�4/7:C@3�E=@A3���=�<=B�
B/93�B63A3�;32717<3A��.=C@�>@=D723@�=@�>6/@;/17AB�1/<�63:>�
G=C�47<2�B63�A/43AB�;32717<3�4=@�G=C���:E/GA�B3::�G=C@�>@=D723@�
/::�=4�B63�;32717<3A�=@�AC>>:3;3<BA�G=C�/@3�B/97<5��3D3<�=<3A�
B6/B�2=�<=B�<332�/�>@3A1@7>B7=<��

WARNING! 

DO NOT TAKE 

NSAIDS 

– ibuprofen (Advil® or Motrin®) 

– naproxen (Aleve®) 

DECONGESTANTS 

– pseudoephedrine (Sudafed®) 

– phenylephrine 

– Afrin® nasal spray 

THESE MIGHT BE SAFER 

Ask your pharmacist or 

provider first. 

– Acetaminophen (Tylenol®) 

– Saline nasal spray 

�
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�

�

Other  Health  Conditions 
#/<G�>3=>:3�E7B6�63/@B�4/7:C@3�6/D3�6756�0:==2�>@3AAC@3��6756�16=:3AB3@=:��27/03B3A��/<2�A:33>�27A=@23@A��*63A3�1/<�
;/93�63/@B�4/7:C@3�E=@A3��*/:9�E7B6�G=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�/0=CB�6=E�B=�B@3/B�B63A3�>@=0:3;A��)3D3@/:�=4�G=C@�
;32717<3A�B6/B�B@3/B�63/@B�4/7:C@3�E7::�/:A=�B@3/B�B63A3�=B63@�1=<27B7=<A��

High blood pressure (hypertension) 
.=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�E7::�16319�G=C@�0:==2�
>@3AAC@3�/<2�231723�74�G=C�<332�;32717<3�B=�:=E3@�
7B��#/<G�=4�B63�;32717<3A�B6/B�B@3/B�63/@B�4/7:C@3�
E7::�/:A=�:=E3@�G=C@�0:==2�>@3AAC@3��

�

#G�0:==2�>@3AAC@3�5=/:�7A��� 	�� �
�

High Cholesterol 
#/<G�>3=>:3�B/93�;32717<3�B=�:=E3@�B637@�16=:3AB3@=:��
.=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�;/G�231723�B6/B�G=C�<332�
B67A�;32717<3�74�G=C�6/D3�6/2�/�63/@B�/BB/19�=@�AB@=93��
=@�74�G=C�6/D3�27/03B3A��

Sleep apnea 
�4�G=C�433:�B7@32�2C@7<5�B63�2/G�=@�74�G=C�A<=@3�G=C�
;756B�6/D3�A:33>�/><3/��*/:9�E7B6�G=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�
>@=D723@�B=�53B�B3AB32���B�1/<�03�B@3/B32�E7B6�/�;/167<3�
1/::32�/��&�&�B6/B�1/<�63:>�G=C�0@3/B63�03BB3@�E67:3�
G=C�A:33>��

�

Kidney Disease 
.=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�E7::�E/B16�G=C@�972<3G�
4C<1B7=<�E7B6�0:==2�B3ABA��

�

#G�1@3/B7<7<3�7A��

�

Diabetes 
�=<B@=::7<5�G=C@�0:==2�AC5/@�E7::�63:>�G=C�AB/G�
63/:B6G����0:==2�B3AB�1/::32�63;=5:=07<�����A6=EA�
E6/B�G=C@�/D3@/53�0:==2�AC5/@�:3D3:�6/A�033<�=D3@�B63�
:/AB�B6@33�;=<B6A��.=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�E7::�16319�
G=C@�0:==2�AC5/@�/<2�231723�74�G=C@�<332�;32717<3�B=�
:=E3@�7B��

�

#G�����5=/:�7A���� �
�
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Lifestyle Changes 
QUIT SMOKING 

'C7BB7<5�A;=97<5�7A�=<3�=4�B63�;=AB�7;>=@B/<B�B67<5A�G=C�1/<�2=�4=@�G=C@�63/:B6��'C7BB7<5�
E7::�63:>�G=C�0@3/B63�03BB3@�/<2�:=E3@�G=C@�@7A9�4=@�1/<13@��63/@B�27A3/A3��/<2�:C<5�27A3/A3��

'C7BB7<5�7A�6/@2��"3B�CA�63:>�G=C��.=C�1/<�/:A=�1/::����

�'C7B�$=E�����

�������������
#/@G:/<2�);=97<5��3AA/B7=<�)C>>=@B�=443@A�G=C�4@33�/<2�1=<4723<B7/:���	��AC>>=@B��/�
B@/7<32�'C7B��=/16��/<2��(���<71=B7<3�@3>:/13;3<B�B63@/>G��AC16�/A�B63�>/B16�=@�5C;��
'C7B��=/163A�CA32�B=�A;=93�/<2�9<=E�E6/B�G=C�/@3�5=7<5�B6@=C56��

�

AVOID DRINKING ALCOHOL 

�:1=6=:�E7::�E=@A3<�G=C@�63/@B�4/7:C@3���B�1/<�7<B3@/1B�E7B6�G=C@�;32717<3A��&:3/A3�B/:9�
/0=CB�/:1=6=:�CA3�E7B6�G=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@��

�

STREET DRUGS OR PRESCRIPTION DRUGS NOT 

PRESCRIBED TO YOU 

�4�G=C�/@3�B/97<5�2@C5A�B6/B�/@3�<=B�>@3A1@7032�B=�G=C��:3B�G=C@�>@=D723@�63:>�G=C�?C7B��
.=C@�>@=D723@�E7::�<=B�8C253�G=C�=@�B3::�B63�>=:713��
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�

Exercise  and  Activities 
�3/@B�4/7:C@3�1/<�;/93�G=C�433:�B7@32���37<5�;=@3�/1B7D3�7A�=<3�=4�B63�03AB�B67<5A�G=C�1/<�2=�4=@�G=C@�63/@B�4/7:C@3��
#=D7<5�;=@3�1/<�63:>�G=C�6/D3�;=@3�3<3@5G�/<2�433:�;=@3�C>03/B��(35C:/@�3F3@17A3�;/93A�G=C@�;CA1:3A�AB@=<53@�
/<2�;/93A�2/7:G�B/A9A�3/A73@��*/:9�B=�G=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�034=@3�G=C�0357<�/<G�3F3@17A3��

�A9�G=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@��

O �=E�;C16�3F3@17A3�1/<���2=�3/16�2/G��

O �=E�=4B3<�1/<���3F3@17A3�3/16�E339��

O -6/B�BG>3�=4�3F3@17A3�1/<���2=��-6/B�1/<���<=B�2=��

O �4�G=C�A6=C:2�B/93�/<G�;32717<3A�/B�/�13@B/7<�B7;3�=4�2/G�0/A32�=<�G=C@�3F3@17A3�A1632C:3	@=CB7<3�

.=C�1/<�3F3@17A3�0G��

O -/:97<5�

O �=7<5�E/B3@�3F3@17A3A�

O +A7<5�/�AB/B7=</@G�071G1:3�

)B/@B�):=E��

O �=7<5�B=�/<�3F3@17A3�1:/AA�

O -=@97<5�7<�B63�5/@23<�

O )B@3B167<5�=@�2=7<5�16/7@�3F3@17A3A�

O �=7<5�:756B�6=CA3E=@9�AC16�/A�
AE33>7<5��D/1CC;7<5��=@� 2CAB7<5

�4�G=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�E/<BA�G=C�B=�E/:9��AB/@B�=CB�A:=E:G���357<�E7B6�A:=E�E/:97<5�4=@�/�A6=@B�/;=C<B�=4�B7;3��
AC16�/A���=@��
�;7<CB3A�/�2/G���4�G=C�433:�03BB3@�B63<�5@/2C/::G�7<1@3/A3�B63�B7;3���4�G=C�433:�A6=@B�=4�0@3/B6�=@�B7@32��
A:=E�2=E<�=@�AB=>�/<2�@3AB���/@@G�/�13::�>6=<3�7<�1/A3�G=C�<332�63:>��
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�

)B=>�3F3@17A7<5�74�G=C��

O �/D3�/�4/AB�63/@B�@/B3	7@@35C:/@�63/@B�03/B�

O �33:�27A1=;4=@B��B756B<3AA��63/D7<3AA��>@3AAC@3�=@�
0C@<7<5�7<�G=C@�163AB�

O �/D3�C<CAC/:�=@�E=@A3�B6/<�CAC/:�A6=@B<3AA�=4�0@3/B6�

O �33:�E3/9��3FB@3;3:G�B7@32��27HHG��=@�4/7<B�

�4�G=C�6/D3�/<G�=4�B63A3�AG;>B=;A��AB=>��A7B�2=E<��/<2�@3AB��

�4�G=C@�AG;>B=;A�2=�<=B�5=�/E/G�7<�/�43E�;7<CB3A��1/::�4=@�63:>��

�F3@17A3�E7::�53B�3/A73@��

�

CARDIAC REHABILITATION 

�/@27/1�@36/0�7A�/�AC>3@D7A32�3F3@17A3�/<2�32C1/B7=<�>@=5@/;�4=@�/::�BG>3A�=4�63/@B�>/B73<BA���/@27/1�@36/0�1/<�63:>�
G=C�433:�;=@3�1=;4=@B/0:3�E7B6�G=C@�/1B7D7B73A���B�1/<�63:>�G=C�9<=E�6=E�;C16�3F3@17A3�7A�A/43�4=@�G=C@�63/@B��*/:9�
B=�G=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�/0=CB�E63B63@�/�1/@27/1�@36/0�>@=5@/;�7A�@756B�4=@�G=C��

�

SEXUAL ACTIVITY 

.=C�1/<�6/D3�A3F���6==A3�/�B7;3�E63<�G=C�/@3�433:7<5�@3AB32�/<2�6/D3�:3AA�A6=@B<3AA�=4�0@3/B6��-/7B�/B�:3/AB���6=C@A�
/4B3@�/�4C::�;3/:��+A3�>=A7B7=<A�B6/B�/@3�3/A73@�/<2�@3?C7@3�:3AA�344=@B��AC16�/A�=<�G=C@�A723�=@�=<�G=C@�0/19��*/:9�B=�
G=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�74�G=C�/@3�6/D7<5�>@=0:3;A�E7B6�A3FC/:�>3@4=@;/<13��.=C@�2=1B=@�1/<�63:>�G=C�231723�74�
;32717<3�1/<�63:>��

�

COPING WITH STRESS AND HEART FAILURE 

�/D7<5�63/@B�4/7:C@3�/<2�=B63@�63/:B6�>@=0:3;A�7A�AB@3AA4C:��*6/BLA�<=@;/:��0CB�AB@3AA�1/<�6/@;�G=C@�63/:B6�/<2�
63/@B��*/93�B63�B7;3�B=�:3/@<�6=E�B=�1=>3�/<2�@3:/F��"3/@<7<5�6=E�B=�63:>�@3:/F�G=C@�;7<2�/<2�G=C@�0=2G�7A�63:>4C:�
4=@�>/B73<BA�E7B6�63/@B�4/7:C@3��

)G;>B=;A�=4�AB@3AA�7<1:C23��

O �163A�/<2�&/7<A�J�63/2/163��0/19�>/7<��<319�>/7<��B756B�;CA1:3A��1:3<1632�8/E�

O "/19�=4��<3@5G�J�433:7<5�B7@32�E7B6=CB�/�5==2�@3/A=<��6/D7<5�B@=C0:3�A:33>7<5�

O �<F73BG��43/@��/<53@��23>@3AA7=<��7@@7B/B7=<��=@�433:7<5�7;>/B73<B��4=@53B4C:�=@�63:>:3AA�

)B@3AA�@3:734�/<2�1=>7<5�A97::A�7<1:C23��

O �F3@17A7<5�	�E/:97<5�

O !33>7<5�/�>=A7B7D3�/BB7BC23�

O �3BB7<5�3<=C56�@3AB�

O �<8=G7<5�6=0073A	�
/1B7D7B73A�B6/B�@3:/F�G=C�

O "7AB3<7<5�B=�;CA71�

O (3/27<5��E/B167<5�B3:3D7A7=<�
=@�/�;=D73��2=7<5�/�>CHH:3�

O )>3<27<5�B7;3�E7B6�>3BA�

O )>3<27<5�B7;3�E7B6�4@73<2A�
/<2�4/;7:G�;3;03@A�

O  =7<7<5�/�AC>>=@B�5@=C>�

O �/B7<5�63/:B6G��<=B�A;=97<5�=@�
2@7<97<5�/:1=6=:��:7;7B7<5�1/4437<3�
7<B/93�

O */:97<5�B=�G=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�
>@=D723@�4=@�=<5=7<5�23>@3AA7=<�
=@�A/2<3AA�

MY EXERCISE GOAL IS: 
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Enjoy A Healthy Diet 
HOW TO READ A FOOD LABEL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

�

��*�$��"�))�)�"*��)%��+#��K�)��!��*���)�"*�����*�

)/:B�7A�/:A=�1/::32�A=27C;���B�7A�4=C<2�7<�;/<G�4==2A��

O )/:B�/1BA�:793�/�A>=<53�/<2�;/93A�B63�0=2G�6=:2�=<B=�E/B3@��

O �/B7<5�B==�;C16�A/:B�1/<�1/CA3�G=C@�E3756B�B=�5=�C>��

O )/:B�1/<�1/CA3�G=C@�433B��/<9:3A��03::G�/<2�:35A�B=�AE3::��

O *==�;C16�A/:B�1/<�1/CA3�E/B3@�B=�0C7:2�C>�7<�G=C@�:C<5A��*67A�1/<�;/93�7B�6/@23@�B=�0@3/B63��

O *63�@31=;;3<232�/;=C<B�=4�A=27C;�7<B/93�>3@�2/G�7A����

���

�;5��

One serving has 430 mg of sodium. 

Choose foods with < 140 mg of sodium 

per serving. If you eat the entire container 

you will consume 860 mg of sodium. 

Look at the serving size. This container 

has 2 servings. Each serving in 1 ½ cups. 
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�

�

�%-�*%�"�#�*�)�"*��$�.%+(����*�

O �/B�;=@3�4@3A6�4==2A��&/19/532�4==2A�=4B3<�6/D3�/�:=B�=4�A/:B��

O -63<�0CG7<5�1/<<32�4==2A�/<2�A=C>A��@3;3;03@�B=�:==9�/B�B63�:/03:���/<<32�4==2A�=4B3<�6/D3�/�:=B�=4�A/:B��

O �6==A3�4@=H3<�4==2A�/<2�D353B/0:3A�B6/B�/@3�A=27C;�4@33��

O �6==A3�4@3A6�;3/B�7<AB3/2�=4�>@=13AA32�;3/BA�AC16�/A�0/1=<��A/CA/53��6=B�2=5A�=@�23:7�;3/BA��

O (3;=D3�B63�A/:B�A6/93@�4@=;�B63�B/0:3�

O +A3�A=27C;�4@33�A3/A=<7<5A�4=@�1==97<5�AC16�/A�A=27C;�4@33�A3/A=<7<5�0:3<2A��2@G�=@�4@3A6�63@0A��A>713A��:3;=<�
8C713��:7;3�8C713��=@�D7<35/@A��

O M$=��2232�)/:BN�7B3;A�AB7::�6/D3�A=;3�A/:B��:==9�/B�B63�:/03:��

�

MAKING SMART CHOICES WHILE DINING OUT 

O �D=72�4/AB�4==2�@3AB/C@/<BA�74�>=AA70:3�

O �6==A3�/�@3AB/C@/<B�E63@3�B63�4==2�7A�;/23�B=�=@23@�

O �A9�74�B63�@3AB/C@/<B�=443@A�:=E�A=27C;�;3<C�7B3;A�

O "==9�=<�B63�;3<C�4=@�:=E3@�A=27C;�7B3;A�

O *@G�B=�3/B�:=E3@�A=27C;�4==2A�B63�@3AB�=4�B63�2/G�

O �6==A3�7B3;A�E7B6=CB�0@3/27<5���@3/27<5�1=<B/7<A�A/:B��

O �6==A3�4==2A�E7B6=CB�A/C13�=@�/A9�4=@�B63�A/C13A�=<�B63�A723�

O -63<�/D/7:/0:3��16==A3�/�A/:/2��B63�A/:/2�0/@��4@3A6�D353B/0:3A�
/<2�4@C7BA�

O �=<LB�03�/4@/72�B=�/A9�B63�E/7B�AB/44�6=E�A=;3B67<5�7A�>@3>/@32��

�

)��)%$�.%+(��%%��-�*�%+*�)�"*�

�6319�B63�:/03:A�=4�/::�A>713A�4=@�A=27C;��A/:B��1=<B3<B��

)/:B�)C0AB7BCB3A�

*63@3�/@3�BE=�BG>3A�=4�A/:B�AC0AB7BCB3A��

Dangerous: �=�<=B�CA3�AC0AB7BCB3A�;/23�E7B6�>=B/AA7C;�
16:=@723����=;;=<�0@/<2A�/@3�$=)/:B��$C�)/:B��#=@B=<LA�"7B3�
)/:B��/<2�#=@B=<LA�)/:B�)C0AB7BCB3����6319�B63�7<5@3273<B�:/03:��

Good: M�3@0N�0/A32�AC0AB7BCB3A��1=;;=<�0@/<2�7A�#@A���/A6���

%B63@�)3/A=<7<5A�B=�*@G�

O �/A7:�

O �@G�#CAB/@2�

O �/@:71�=@�
%<7=<�&=E23@�

O &/>@79/�
O �3:3@G�)332�

O &3>>3@�

O �7<</;=<�

O "3;=<�&3>>3@�

O (=A3;/@G�

O �C@@G�&=E23@�

O %@35/<=�

O )/53�

O �7::�

O �7<53@�

O *6G;3 

 

 

 

 

 

SPICE BLEND RECIPE 
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RECOMMENDED FOODS 

 

�@3A6�4@C7BA�
/<2�D353B/0:3A�

�@=H3<�=@�1/<<32�4@C7B�
�7<�8C713��E/B3@�=@�:756B�

AG@C>��/<2�4@=H3<�D353B/0:3A�

�@339�G=5C@B� �55A� �������=@�

A97;�;7:9�

�

    

�@3A6�47A6�
�0/932��0@=7:32�

=@�5@7::32��

�@3A6�;3/BA�
�0/932��0@=7:32�

=@�5@7::32��

"=E�A=27C;�
1633A3��AC16�/A�
)E7AA�1633A3��

,7<35/@�
/<2�=7:�

�
�

�

�

FOODS TO AVOID 

 

�=B�2=5A�/<2�
=B63@�A;=932�

;3/BA�

�/AB�4==2� �@=H3<��0=F32�
/<2�=B63@�

>@3>/@32�;3/:A�

)/:BG�A</19A�
�>:/7<�>=>1=@<�E7B6�<=�
0CBB3@�=@�A/:B�7A�%!��

&7HH/�

�
�

    

�@3AA7<5��93B16C>��
;CAB/@2�/<2�A/C13A�

�@B74717/:�/<2�
6756�A=27C;�

1633A3A�

�/<<32�;3/BA� &719:3A�/<2�=B63@�
>719:32�4==2A�
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DRINK THE RIGHT AMOUNT OF FLUIDS 

.=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�;756B�B3::�G=C�B=�:7;7B�6=E�;C16�G=C�2@7<9�3/16�2/G���@7<97<5�B==�;C16�4:C72�1/<�
A=;3B7;3A�1/CA3�AE3::7<5�/<2�E=@A3<�A6=@B<3AA�=4�0@3/B6��.=C@�63/:B6�1/@3�>@=D723@�E7::�B3::�G=C�6=E�;C16�4:C72�
G=C�1/<�6/D3�3/16�2/G�0/A32�=<�G=C@�<332A��

�

�
�

�F/;>:3A�=4�4:C72A�/@3��

O B3/�/<2�1=4433�

O ;7:9�

�
O A=4B�2@7<9A�

O A=C>A�/<2�0@=B6A�

�
O 713�1@3/;�/<2�A63@03B�

O >=>A71:3A�

�
O 4@=H3<�G=5C@B�

O 53:/B7<�23AA3@BA�� 3::�%��

�

�%-�*%��%$*(%"�*��()*�

�3/@B�4/7:C@3�1/<�;/93�G=C�433:�B67@ABG���3@3�/@3�A=;3�B7>A�B=�63:>��

�� +A3�:7>�0/:;�B=�933>�G=C@�:7>A�;=7AB�

�� "7;7B�G=C@�7<B/93�=4�A/:BG�4==2A�/<2�2@7<9A��"7;7B�1/4437<3�2@7<9A�AC16�/A�1=4433��B3/��=@�A=2/��*@G�1/4437<3�4@33�
2@7<9A�7<AB3/2�AC16�/A�E/B3@��;7:9�=@�8C713��"7;7B�A/:BG�2@7<9A��AC16�/A�B=;/B=�=@�D353B/0:3�8C713��(3;3;03@�B=�
B@/19�G=C@�3<B7@3�4:C72�7<B/93��

� -63<�G=C�433:�B67@ABG��

O �63E�5C;�

O )C19�=<�AC5/@�4@33�
6/@2�1/<2G�

O )C19�=<�:3;=<�=@�
:7;3�E3253A�

O �/D3�/�0@3/B6�;7<B�

O �/B�167::32�=@�4@=H3<�
4@C7BA�:793�5@/>3A�=@�
AB@/E03@@73A�

O (7<A3�G=C@�;=CB6�=@�
CA3�=@/:�AE/0A�

�

�

MY AMOUNT OF FLUID INTAKE IS: 

   per day 
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Advanced Care Planning 
YOUR LIFE, YOUR WISHES: 

ADVANCED CARE PLANNING 

#=AB�>3=>:3�6/D3�AB@=<5�D73EA�/0=CB�B63�B@3/B;3<B�/<2�
1/@3�B63G�E/<B���=�G=C��-6/B�BG>3�=4�63/:B6�1/@3�E=C:2�
G=C�E/<B�74�G=C�1/<<=B�A>3/9�4=@�G=C@A3:4��

O -6/B�;3271/:�B@3/B;3<BA�E=C:2�G=C�E/<B�=@�<=B�E/<B��

O -6=�E7::�A>3/9�4=@�G=C�74�G=C�1/<LB�A>3/9�4=@�G=C@A3:4��

�

�

�

�

�
�
)>7@7BC/:�
AC>>=@B��

�
�

�

�37<5�
/B�6=;3��

�
�

�

�/D7<5�4/;7:G�
<3/@0G��

O -6/B�;/BB3@A�;=AB�B=�G=C�7<�/�1@7A7A���=�G=C�E/<B�A>7@7BC/:�AC>>=@B���37<5�/B�6=;3���/;7:G�<3/@0G��

!<=E7<5�E6/B�G=C�1/@3�/0=CB�;=AB�E7::�63:>�G=C@�4/;7:G�/<2�G=C@�;3271/:�
B3/;�57D3�G=C�B63�1/@3�G=C�E/<B��-3�E/<B�B=�63:>�G=C�;33B�G=C@�5=/:A��

*67<9�/0=CB�G=C@�D/:C3A��

*/:9�B=�G=C@�:=D32�=<3A��

)6/@3�G=C@�E7A63A�E7B6�G=C@�1/@3�B3/;��*63@3�/@3�4=@;A�G=C�1/<�47::�=CB�B6/B�
E7::�03�/2232�B=�G=C@�;3271/:�@31=@2��.=C�1/<�16/<53�B63A3�4=@;A�74�G=C�
16/<53�G=C@�;7<2��

�
PALLIATIVE CARE 

-63<�G=C�/@3�:7D7<5�E7B6�63/@B�4/7:C@3��>/::7/B7D3�1/@3�
A6=C:2�03�B63@3�E7B6�G=C�4@=;�B63�0357<<7<5��%C@�5=/:�7A�
B=�63:>�G=C�:7D3�B63�03AB�B6/B�G=C�1/<�E7B6�B67A�27A3/A3��

&/::7/B7D3��/@3�1/<�63:>�G=C�/<2�G=C@�4/;7:G�E7B6��

O �<4=@;/B7=<�/<2�32C1/B7=<�/0=CB�G=C@�;3271/:�1=<27B7=<�
/<2�;3271/B7=<A�

O �74471C:B�2317A7=<A�/0=CB�G=C@�B@3/B;3<B�16=713A�

O �/@2�B=�;/</53�AG;>B=;A�B6/B�;/93�G=C�433:�0/2�/<2�
933>�G=C�4@=;�2=7<5�G=C@�2/7:G�/1B7D7B73A��*63A3�;756B�
7<1:C23��

– �74471C:BG�0@3/B67<5�

– &/7<�
– �33:7<5�A/2��23>@3AA32�=@�<3@D=CA�

– $/CA3/�/<2�D=;7B7<5�

– �;=B7=</:�AB@3AA�B6/B�G=C�=@�G=C@�4/;7:G�/@3�6/D7<5�

O +<23@AB/<2�/<2�1=;>:3B3�4=@;A�B6/B�B3::�=B63@A�E6/B�
G=C�E/<B�

THINK 

TALK 

SHARE 
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Monthly  Weight  Chart 
�/::�4=@�E3756B�5/7<�=4���>=C<2A�=D3@<756B�=@���>=C<2A�7<�=<3�E339���/::�74�G=C�/@3�6/D7<5�;=@3�B@=C0:3�0@3/B67<5�
B6/<�CAC/:�=@�AE3::7<5��

�

 WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4 

Sunday 
�

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

�

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

�

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

�

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Monday Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Tuesday Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Wednesday Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Thursday Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Friday Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone:       

Saturday Date: 

Weight: 

Zone: 

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone: 

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone: 

Date: 

Weight: 

Zone: 
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Notes 
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�

 
 

����*�%$�"�(�)%+(��)�
-/<B�B=�:3/@<�;=@3��.=C�;756B�47<2�B63A3�
@3A=C@13A�63:>4C:��

�2C1/B7=<��

#G��3/@B��/7:C@3��C723���<B3@/1B7D3�-=@90==9�

/6/63/@B4/7:C@3�9AE�5B5�1=;�

�;3@71/<��3/@B��AA=17/B7=<�

63/@B�=@5�

�3/@B��/7:C@3�)=173BG�=4��;3@71/�

/0=CB64�=@5�

�;3@71/<��=::353�=4��/@27=:=5G�

1/@27=A;/@B�=@5�

�3/@B��/7:C@3�)C>>=@B��@=C>A��

�;3@71/<��3/@B��AA=17/B7=<LA�)C>>=@B�$3BE=@9�

AC>>=@B<3BE=@9�63/@B�=@5�

#3<232��3/@BA�

;3<23263/@BA�=@5�

*63�$/B7=</:��=/:7B7=<�4=@�-=;3<�E7B6��3/@B��7A3/A3�

E=;3<63/@B�=@5�
 

  

)B��#/@GLA�
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Appendix B 

Heart Failure and its Management: Pre-and-Post-Test 

1. Heart failure is a problem in which: 
a. There is too much blood in the body  
b. The heart is unable to pump enough blood  
c. The blood vessels in the heart are clogged  
d. The heart skips a beat  

2. Which of the following statements about heart failure is TRUE? 
a. It can be cured with drugs and other treatments 
b. A person with heart failure cannot live a normal life 
c. Heart failure cannot be cured but it can be controlled 
d. Heart failure means the heart has stopped beating 

3. If a person with heart failure gains 2-3 pounds in a few days, this usually means 
he/she: 

a. Is eating too many calories and gaining weight 
b. Has extra water in the body 
c. Needs to drink more fluid 
d. Needs to be getting more exercise to burn calories 

4. How often should a person with heart failure weigh himself or herself? 
a. Every day 
b. Every week 
c. Every month  
d. Once in a while  

5. A patient with heart failure asks you, how should I weigh myself. You should 
respond by stating 

a. Right before you go to bed, after urinating, and getting dressed in you 
pajamas  

b. As soon as you wake up, before you urinate, and before you get dressed  
c. After you wake up, after urinating, and after eating breakfast  
d. As soon as you wake up, after urinating, before getting dressed using the 

same scale on a flat surface  
6. A patient with heart failure asks you what they should do if they gain 2 pounds in 

a day, what is your best response?  
a. It is okay to gain 2 pounds in a day, continue to limit sodium in your diet  
b. As long as you are not experiencing swelling in your feet, ankles, legs, or 

stomach, you should be fine 
c. You should call your doctor right away as this could be a sign of fluid 

build-up 
d. You should double your dose of Lasix for that day  

7. A Person with heart failure should call 911 if they experience  
a. Chest pain or feeling of passing out 
b. Dizziness, light headedness 
c. Weight gain of 3 pounds in a day  
d. All of the above   



�

�

8. According to the “daily check-up”, what should you tell a patients who is feeling 
dizzy, has more trouble breathing than usual and gained 5 pounds this week.  

a. Keep up the good work 
b. Caution, call your doctor 
c. Warning, dial 911 now 
d. Consult with your pharmacist 

9. Which of the following symptoms indicate a patient is in the green zone? 
a. No shortness of breath 
b. Dry cough 
c. Dizziness 
d. Feeling tired  

10. Which of the following statement by the patient demonstrates correct 
understanding of their medications.  

a. I should take my medications every day and call for refills when I have 
run out of my medications  

b. I can skip a dose if I feel good 
c. I should take my medication every day and call for refills when I have 

zero refills left  
d. I should bring my medication list without the bottles to my clinic visit  

11. Patients with heart failure take diuretics (such as “Lasix”) so that: 
a. Their heart can beat more steadily  
b. The blood vessels in the heart can relax  
c. The kidneys will make more urine and pass more water 
d. The heart can pump more strongly 

12. A person with heart failure should stop physical activity if they experience  
a. Short of breath 
b. Weakness  
c. Fatigue  
d. All of the above  

13. What is the recommended amount of sodium intake for heart failure patients  
a. 500-1000mg  
b. 1000-2000mg  
c. 2000-3000mg  
d. 3000-4000mg  

14. A patient with heart failure has a headache and sinus congestion, which of the 
following is the best medicine to take  

a. Ibuprofen (Advil) and pseudoephedrine (Sudafed) 
b. Acetaminophen (Tylenol) and saline nasal spray  
c.  Acetaminophen (Tylenol) and Afrin nasal spray   
d. Naproxen (Aleve) and saline nasal spray  

15. Patients with heart failure often experience thirst, what is one way they can 
control their thirst? 

a. Drink small amounts every 30-60 minutes  
b. Chew gum or suck on hard candy 
c. Drink warm fluids  
d. Cut back on medications  
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Appendix C 

Data Collection Tool: Audit Form 

Room #: _____________  Date of Discharge: ______________ Time of Discharge -

__________ 

Did you give the patient the Heart Failure Discharge Protocol? 

p YES 

p NO 

If the above answer is NO, please provide explanation? 

 

 

 

RN Unique Code: ___________________________________ 
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Appendix D 

Data Collection Tool: Chart Audit Tool  

 

Week Number of 
patient eligible 
to receive the 

discharge 
protocol  

Number of 
patients who 

actually got the 
discharge 
protocol  

Number of 
nurses 

eligible to 
administer 

the discharge 
protocol 

Number of 
nurses who 

actually 
administered 
the discharge 

protocol 
1     

2     

3     

4     

5     

6     

7     

8     

9     

10     
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Appendix E 

System Usability Scale  

 

Note: The word “system” was replaced with “discharge protocol”. 

 


